


The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of Loyola College conducted
the Springboard Leadership Programme on 21st February, 2023 at MRF
Hall, Loyola College. The topic was on “FINDING THE OFF SWITCH”. The
Quality Circle Members from all departments were present at the
session to enhance their leadership qualities. The session commenced
at 10:00 am with an introduction by Ms. Thevaki, which was then
followed by a prayer song.



Dr. R. Ravindhran the IQAC Coordinator delivered a welcome address
for the Chief Guest Ms. Kumud Kedia, Dr. P. Sagayaraj, Research
Professor and Director of the Loyola Data Centre, and all the faculty
members of the IQAC. He then invited Dr. P. Sagayaraj to felicitate the
chief guest with a shawl & memento.
Mr. Arvind introduced the guest speaker and spoke about her role and
achievements.



The lecture commenced by Ms. Kumud Kedia, trainer and facilitator.
She began the session by talking on how the mind works and also how
we need to pay more attention and listen to others while speaking
rather than trying to speak more.
She then had a group activity splitting the team into 5 groups and asked
them to draw two figures present in a garden and each member of the
team had to explain what figure they are currently and what they want
to be in the near future.



In addition she requested each student to blow a balloon and asked
everyone to protect their balloon from the others. This activity was to
understand how good their listening skills were post which the session
ended with a song by the resource person.



The lecture was of great success. It helped students to understand the
need to find the off switch and also become better listeners. Ms.
Indhupriya ended the session with a special Vote of Thanks to the Chief
Guest Ms. Kumud Kedia and everyone present.



THANK YOU
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